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Abstract. The detection and identification of proteins adsorbed onto biomaterial
surfaces under ambient conditions has significant experimental advantages but
has proven to be difficult to achieve with conventional measuring technologies. In
this study, we present an adaptation of desorption electrospray ionization (DESI)
and liquid extraction surface analysis (LESA) mass spectrometry (MS) coupled
with in-situ surface tryptic digestion to identify protein species from a biomaterial
surface. Cytochrome c, myoglobin, and BSA in a combination of single and
mixture spots were printed in an array format onto Permanox slides, followed by
in-situ surface digestion and detection via MS. Automated tandem MS performed
on surface peptides was able to identify the proteins via MASCOT. Limits of
detection were determined for DESI-MS and a comparison of DESI and LESA-MS peptide spectra
characteristics and sensitivity was made. DESI-MS images of the arrays were produced and analyzed with
imaging multivariate analysis to automatically separate peptide peaks for each of the proteins within a
mixture into distinct components. This is the first time that DESI and LESA-MS have been used for the in-situ
detection of surface digested proteins on biomaterial surfaces and presents a promising proof of concept for
the use of ambient MS in the rapid and automated analysis of surface proteins.
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Introduction
The identity and quantity of proteins that adsorb at thesurface of biomaterials in vitro from cell culture
material and in vivo from the biological milieu define the
way in which cells and the body respond, respectively, to
man-made materials [1]. This can vary from stem cells being
encouraged to maintain their pluripotent nature [2] at the
surface of protein coated polymers [3] to foreign body
encapsulation of biomedical devices [4]. Identification and
quantification of unknown proteins at low concentration
(frequently sub monolayer) in surface mixtures of many
proteins requires a technique that does not prejudge the
important species (as in the case with the commonly used
immuno-histochemical labeling [5]), and mass spectrometry
is well suited to this approach. Much work has been
undertaken on this challenge with ultra-high vacuum
analysis of proteins adsorbed to surfaces using time of flight
secondary ion mass spectrometry (ToF-SIMS) [6, 7] and
matrix assisted laser desorption/ionization (MALDI) MS [8,
9] with some success. The vacuum environment is, however,
a significant obstacle to the analysis of the native surface
protein state, and emerging ambient MS techniques offer
great opportunities in this respect [10].
Desorption electrospray ionization (DESI) is an ambient
MS technique first described in 2004 [11]. Since its introduc-
tion, DESI has become one of the most popular MS techniques
for the study of ambient surfaces, mainly because of its ease of
operation, flexibility, and sensitivity. DESI-MS has been
explored in the study of small molecules in a number of
systems, including pharmaceuticals, lipids, plants, lung tissue,
and others [12, 13]. Part of the attraction of DESI-MS comes
from the flexibility of the system that allows it to be used for a
wide variety of experiments, and it has already been modified
in a number of ways to detect analytes over large areas [14], use
additives for enhanced detection [15], and for MS imaging
[16]. The capacity of DESI-MS imaging has seen an increase in
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popularity since the technique was first described, and
numerous advances have been made in the imaging of small
molecules from biological surfaces [16, 17].
The mechanism of DESI-MS involves a charged droplet-
pickup process in which a spray of ionized solvent is focused
onto a surface using a nebulizer gas and the desorbed molecules
are collected and detected within the mass spectrometer [12, 18].
While this mechanism has proven to be successful in analyzing
small molecules, it has proven to be more challenging to adapt
the technique for the analysis of proteins. Surprisingly few
studies using DESI-MS have focused in the direction of
detection of proteins on surfaces, although there is growing
interest within the field for further advances [19–21]. Previously,
studies have been able to identify whole proteins from a surface
up to the size of BSA (66.8 kDa) [22], typically as a multiply
charged series of peaks within the mass spectrum in a way that is
similar to classic protein detection by electrospray ionization
(ESI). Protein identification within mixtures have also been
attempted, with the result that the multiply charged series from
three different proteins (insulin, myoglobin, and BSA) can be
spatially resolved in an automated manner using imaging
multivariate data analysis (MVA) [23]. Although this approach
worked well within a model system, significant challenges
remain before DESI-MS is able to analyze and identify proteins
on a complex biomaterial or biological surface.
Another ambient analysis technique, liquid extraction
surface analysis (LESA), has gathered attention of late as a
powerful tool for surface MS analysis. LESA-MS is a recent
technique first described in 2010 [24] and has already been
used in the study of glucocorticoid receptor agonists [25],
metabolites from tissue sections [26], and lipids from contact
lenses [27]. LESA extracts analytes directly from a surface via
the maintenance of a liquid/surface microjunction, which is
then taken up and transferred into the mass spectrometer for
analysis by nanospray. Compared with DESI-MS, LESA-MS
has the advantage of a potentially higher sensitivity of detection
as the surface extraction method is a more efficient mechanism
than the droplet-pickup process; however LESA is somewhat
unsuited to MS imaging as the extraction area is too large for
even moderate levels of spatial resolution. LESA-MS analysis
of whole proteins is in its infancy and has been applied to the
analysis of hemoglobin variants on dried bloodspots [28]. A
related technique, liquid-microjunction surface sampling probe
(LMJ-SSP), is also an ambient surface extraction MS method
that has been used in the analysis of whole proteins [29, 30].
An innovative approach to MS surface protein analysis has
emerged in recent years that involves in-situ tryptic digestion for
the detection of proteins on surfaces [31]. This method consists
of depositing trypsin solution onto a sample surface, which
digests the proteins into tryptic peptides that can then be
analyzed using MS techniques. This approach can be very
versatile as it has the potential to resolve multiple proteins
through the identification of unique peptide fragments. Tandem
MS can also be performed on these peptides for sequencing and
further improve the validity of identifications. In-situ surface
digestion has already been attempted with MALDI for the
analysis of adenocarcinoma tissues [32], rat brain sections [33,
34], and protein chips [35], and atmospheric pressure MALDI
imaging of peptides have also been applied tomouse brain tissue
[36]. One of the major advantages of using DESI and LESA-MS
as detection methods for surface protein digests is the ambient
nature of these systems requiring little to no sample pretreat-
ment, which can eliminate potentially confounding factors such
as matrix and vacuum effects that may introduce artifacts in the
resulting spectra. The singly-charged peptides that are produced
by this process will also improve data interpretation compared
with the presence of multiply charged peaks which complicate
whole protein analysis. There have been previous DESI-MS
studies that have looked into the detection of pre-digested tryptic
peptides deposited onto a surface [37, 38] or separated on a TLC
plate [39], but only an exploratory examination of in-situ surface
digestion of single proteins have been made to date [40]. For
ambient surface extraction, LMJ-SSP has also been used to
detect pre-digested tryptic peptides [41], whereas LESA-MS has
been used preliminarily in studies involving in-situ surface
digestion of proteins on tissue sections [42].
Both DESI and LESA-MS are readily compatible with the
analysis of surface protein arrays prepared by advanced
automated liquid deposition methods. Inkjet printing of protein
samples and trypsin for surface digestion could offer several
advantages over simple surface deposition of the enzyme, as it
allows a smaller volume to be used in the analysis, uniformity
of spot size, faster turnover via automation, and use within an
array that allows high throughput experiments to be performed.
MS protein detection from arrays is an emerging field [43, 44],
and both DESI and LESA-MS have the potential to become
useful ambient MS techniques for array based high throughput
protein analysis.
In this paper, we explore the use of in-situ tryptic digestion
for the ambient detection of proteins deposited onto Permanox
(Nunc, Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA)
surfaces with DESI and LESA-MS. Permanox is a commer-
cially available biomaterial surface that is used routinely for the
culturing of human cell lines, including stem cells [45, 46].
Inkjet printing was used for the accurate and rapid deposition of
protein samples and trypsin onto the surface. We compare for
the first time the use of DESI and LESA-MS to detect proteins
in ink-jet printed arrays and the application of tandem MS for
the automated identification of proteins within a mixture.
Finally, we investigate the use of DESI-MS imaging on the
printed protein arrays and the ability of imaging MVA to
automatically and reliably separate proteins from a mixture.
Experimental
Chemicals
Water, methanol, acetonitrile, glacial acetic acid, and formic
acid were purchased as MS grade from Sigma-Aldrich
(Gillingham, UK). Protein samples cytochrome c (Cyto c),
myoglobin (Myo), and BSA were purchased from Sigma-
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Aldrich (Gillingham, UK). Rhodamine 6G was purchased
from Acros Organics (Geel, Belgium), and ammonium
carbonate was acquired from BHD Chemicals (Poole, UK).
Sequence grade modified trypsin was bought from Promega
(Southampton, UK).
Preparation of Samples
Cyto c,Myo, andBSAwere dissolved inwater:acetonitrile:formic
acid (50:50:0.1). Binary mixture of proteins (Cyto c +Myo, Cyto
c +BSA,Myo +BSA) in equimolar solutions were also dissolved
in the same solvent mixture. Proteins were made up in molar
concentrations for limit of detection (LOD), tandemMS, and MS
imaging experiments. Rhodamine 6G guides were made up to
10 mM concentration in water:acetonitrile (80:20).
Trypsin was dissolved in 50 mM glacial acetic acid to a
stock concentration of 0.5 μg/μL and stored at –20 °C. Prior
to usage trypsin was diluted to 0.05 μg/μL with 100 mM
ammonium carbonate at room temperature.
Printed In-Situ Tryptic Digestion for DESI-MS
Limit of Detection (LOD) Studies
Protein printing was performed with a SciFlexArrayer S11 inkjet
printer (Scienion AG, Berlin, Germany) using piezoelectric ink-
jet capillaries. For limit of detection tests protein spots were
printed onto Permanox laboratory slides, 75 × 25 mm in five
columns, with decreasing concentration from the right to the left
separated by 2.5 mm. Two extra columns of rhodamine 6G spots
were printed as guides at both ends of the row. Each spot was
formed via piezoelectric dosing of 200 drops from the ink-jet
capillary, each drop was tuned to approximately 300 pL. The
diameter of each spot was approximately 300 μm, which made
the area they cover calculated at around 0.2826 mm2. A
schematic of the setup can be seen in Figure 1a. After the
proteins had dried on the surface, trypsin solution at 0.05 μg/μL
concentration was printed on top of the protein spots with 300
drops for each spot. Drop dispensing parameters for the proteins
and trypsin were calibrated before each run to ensure that the
analytes were uniformly deposited. The printed slide was
immediately placed within a humidity chamber made from a
petri dish with dampened paper placed along the rim (Figure 1b),
which was then sealed to make sure the trypsin solution remained
at the surface. These slides were incubated at room temperature
for 18 h and then left to dry.
Detection of peptides was performed with the Prosolia DESI
2DOmnispray system (Prosolia, USA) with a slight modification
to the MS inlet described previously [23] on a Thermo Velos
LTQ mass spectrometer (Thermo, USA). For limit of detection
work the DESI parameters were setup as follows: DESI sprayer
to surface angle 50°, DESI tip-to-surface distance 0.5 mm, DESI
tip-to-MS inlet 2.5 mm, Velos MS inlet to surface ~0 mm, and
Velos MS inlet to surface angle at 10°. N2 nebulising gas was
used at 120 psi. Sprayer solution was made up of 50 % H2O,
50 % acetonitrile and introduced to the surface at a rate of 1 μL/
min. DESI raster speed was set to 500 μm/s. Settings for the mass
spectrometer were as follows: positive ion mode, mass range
400–2000 m/z, 1 microscan, 100 ms max injection time, AGC
mode on, capillary temperature 300 °C, 5 kV voltage.
In-Situ Tryptic Digestion for Data-Dependent
Analysis (DDA) Tandem MS for DESI
and LESA-MS
For tandem MS experiments proteins spots were printed in a
similar manner to the LOD analysis with the exception that all of
the protein spots were printed at 0.1 mM (Figure 1a). Conditions
for trypsin deposition and incubation were also the same.
For DESI-MS the parameters were similar to the LOD
experiments with the exception that the DESI raster speed
was set at 250 μm/s. Each data set was collected over a run
of five protein spots.
LESA-MS was performed on a TriVersa NanoMate with the
LESA module (Advion, Ithaca, NY, USA) on a Thermo LTQ
Velos mass spectrometer. The height of the LESA tip was
calibrated before each run. The LESA instrument was setup as
follows: 50 % H2O, 50 % acetonitrile extraction solution, total
solvent volume 2.5 μL, deposit volume 0.7 μL, aspirate volume
0.8 μL, repeat 7 times, positive mode, voltage 1.8 kV, gas
pressure 0.5 psi. Each data set was collected from a single
protein spot.
The mass spectrometer was set to data-dependent analysis
(DDA) acquisition mode with rapid switching between scan and
tandem MS modes. The parameters were as follows: first
segment, positive ion mode, mass range m/z 400–2000,
1 microscan, 100 ms max injection time, AGC mode on,
capillary temperature and voltage was 300 °C and 5 kV for
DESI and 190 °C (from manufacturer’s recommendations) and
0 kV for LESA. Second segment with DDA- dynamic exclusion
on, repeat count 1, repeat duration 30 s, exclusion list 500
(maximum), exclusion duration for the entire run, tandem MS
isolation width 2 mass units, normalized collision energy 35.0
(arbitrary units), which ensures that each peak is analysed once
with tandem MS with no repeats.
RAW data files for DDA were converted to .mzML
format with peak picking selected using MSconvert (free-
ware, http://proteowizard.sourceforge.net/). The resulting
files were searched with MASCOT MS/MS ions search
online (http://www.matrixscience.com/) against the follow-
ing parameters: enzyme trypsin, database SwissProt, taxon-
omy all, modifications none, peptide tolerance 2.0m/z, MS/
MS tolerance 0.6m/z, peptide charge + 1, + 2, and + 3.
DESI-MS Imaging of Tryptically Digested Protein
Mixtures
MS imaging was performed on protein mixture arrays. Protein
mixtures of Cyto c + Myo, Cyto c + BSA and Myo + BSA were
printed alongside their single protein spots. Rhodamine 6G
guides were printed for visual clarity to make the final dimension
of the array 6×4, with a 2.5 mm separation between each spot
(Figure 1a). Rhodamine 6G (10 mM) and protein (0.1 mM)
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solutions were printed at 200 drops per spot and were left to dry
before digestion. Trypsin solution (0.05 μg/μL) was printed on
top of the protein spots at 300 drops per spot, then immediately
incubated in a humidified chamber as described for LOD
experiments. After incubation, the spots were allowed to dry at
room temperature before imaging.
DESI-MS imaging of the protein arrays was performed at
100 μm resolution with a final dimension of 14.5 × 10 mm.
The following parameters were used for the DESI and mass
spectrometer during the imaging process: DESI sprayer to
surface angle 50°, DESI tip-to-surface distance 0.5 mm, DESI
tip-to-MS inlet 2.5 mm, LTQVelosMS inlet to surface ~0 mm,
Velos MS inlet to surface angle at 10°, N2 nebulising gas at
120 psi, sprayer solution 50 % H2O, 50 % AcCN, spray rate
0.5 μL/min, DESI raster speed was set to 500 μm/s. MS
settings were as follows: positive ion mode, 5 kV voltage, mass
range 400–2000m/z, 1 microscan, 110 ms max injection time,
AGC mode off. Prosolia Firefly ver.1.2.0.1 software
(Prosolia, Indianapolis, IN, USA) was used to convert
scanned data into Analyse 7.5 format images, and
Figure 1. Schematics for DESI and LESA-MS experiments. (a) Diagram of general DESI setup. The spray is focused onto the analysis
area by a nebulizing gas, which takes analytes into theMS inlet form/zdetermination. (b) Setup of protein printing for the various surface
digestion experiments. In limit of detection experiments the protein spotswere printed in a concentration gradient of five spots from the
right to left. For tandemMS five protein spots of 0.1mMwere printed in a row. ForMS imaging four protein spots were printedwith two
single protein reference spots (Ref [1] and Ref [2]) on the right and two double protein mixture spots (Mix) on the left, which was
repeated for four rows. All rows of proteins contained two rhodamine 6G (R6G) spots at each end as guides. All spots were printed
2.5mmapart fromeach other. (c) Procedure for surface digestion. Proteins printed on slideswere left to dry and another layer of trypsin
was printed on top of the previous spots. The slides were then placedwithin a sealed incubation chamber for 18 h. After incubation the
spots were allowed to dry and analyzed with DESI and LESA-MS. (d) Imaging MVA of DESI-MS images. After acquisition DESI-MS
image files were converted to a suitable format for the imaging MVA software. DESI-MS images were first screened with PCA analysis
to determine the number of suitable components for MCR. After MCR analysis, components with discriminating features were chosen
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Biomap (freeware, http://www.maldi-msi.org/) was used
to produce images of individual m/z values.
MCR Analysis of DESI-MS Images
Multivariate curve resolution (MCR) analysis is an imaging
MVA technique and was applied to the DESI-MS images of
tryptically digested proteins previously described [23]. MS
images were mass binned to 1m/z unit, cropped to isolate area of
interest and reduce file size, and converted into a file format
compatible with MCR analysis using in-house software.
PLS_Toolbox (ver. 5.2; Eigenvector Research, Manson, WA,
USA) for Matlab (Mathsworks, Inc., Natick, MA, USA) was
used to analyse the converted files with MCR. Imaging PCA
analysis was performed as a precursor to evaluate the number of
components for MCR analysis (Figure 1c). For these data, mean
centering was not carried out as MCR contains a non-negativity
constraint that requires the data to have positive values.
Results and Discussion
Optimization of Surface Tryptic Digestion
for DESI and LESA-MS on Biomaterial Surfaces
Previously we have achieved some success with the surface
detection of whole proteins and protein mixtures with DESI-
MS [23]. However, detection was difficult for proteins of
large MW (966.8 kDa) as they could only be detected as a
multiply charged series of spectra, which were difficult to
interpret. Separation of proteins within a mixture was
possible but required the use of MVA. Lastly, the sensitivity
of detection was limited and only a relatively large
concentration (960 nmol/mm2) of proteins of high molecular
mass was detectable on the surface by DESI-MS [22].
Surface digestion presents a new direction for the analysis of
proteins with DESI and LESA-MS, which involves the
deposition of trypsin onto surface proteins to achieve in-situ
digestion. During optimization, it was found that an incubation
time of 18 h at room temperature was sufficient to ensure that
most of the proteins had undergone digestion on the surface
(data not shown). The DESI and LESA-MS solvent mixtures
were optimized by testing combinations of methanol, acetoni-
trile, isopropanol and water with various amounts of formic acid
as additives (data not shown). A combination of
acetonitrile:water (1:1) was found to be the optimal solvent
composition for the detection of surface peptides for both
techniques. Formic acid addition gave minimal changes to the
ionization efficiency and perhaps affected peptides less than
other types of analytes under ambient conditions. Note that this
solvent mixture is much more typical of solvents used for small
molecule ambient DESI-MS (within the m/z 400–2000 range)
compared with our previous findings for DESI-MS of whole
proteins, which involved solvents such as isopropanol and high
amounts of formic acid [23].
Figure 2. Mass spectra for the DESI-MS analysis of in-situ surface tryptic digestion of (a) Cyto c (green), (b) Myo (red), and (c)
BSA (blue), (d) Cyto c + Myo, (e) Cyto c + BSA, and (f) Myo + BSA, with the m/z of peptide peaks labeled in the spectra
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Single protein and protein mixture solutions at different
concentrations were printed in arrays onto Permanox cell
culture slides. During optimization it was determined that 200
drops per protein (at approximately 300 pL per drop) was
optimal for deposition onto the surface. For the printing of
trypsin, 300 drops per spot was optimal for deposition onto the
protein spots in order to ensure that they did not dry out during
incubation. Rhodamine 6G solution was printed at the ends of
each column as a visual guide for alignment to improve sample
handling.
DESI-MS Detection of Tryptically Digested
Surface Proteins with LOD Analysis
Three proteins, Cyto c (12.5 kDa), Myo (17.7 kDa, and BSA
(66.8 kDa) were tested for surface digestion by deposition
onto Permanox slides. The mass spectra produced for these
proteins showed efficient digestion by the trypsin. For Cyto
c, DESI-MS was able to detect peaks corresponding to six
tryptic peptides (Figure 2a), whereas for Myo, eight peptide
peaks were detected (Figure 2b). BSA is a large protein that
was previously difficult to detect in its intact form using
DESI-MS but was readily detected using in-situ tryptic
digestion (Figure 2c). Peptide sequences are presented in
Supplementary Figure 1. Most of the peptides detected were
singly charged species with a small number of doubly
charged species, which is in line with previous studies [37].
Next we tested the ability of surface tryptic digestion for the
analysis of protein mixtures printed onto Permanox surface,
which was applied to Cyto c + Myo, Cyto c + BSA, and Myo +
BSA protein mixtures. Individual peptide peaks belonging to
each protein within the mixtures can be clearly distinguished
from their spectra as shown for Cyto c + Myo, Cyto c + BSA,
andMyo + BSA in Figure 2d, e, and f, respectively. A reduction
of peptide species detected for each protein was observed
compared with single protein analysis, which may have been
due to the effects of ion suppression of the MS signal caused by
the presence of extra tryptic peptides. Several peptide species
were still clearly observed in all of the mixture samples (peptide
sequences in Supplementary Figure 1). The presence of multiple
peptides per protein increases the confidence of identification for
the proteins within the mixtures. The spectra from these
tryptically digested protein mixtures mark an improvement in
interpretation over previous DESI-MS analysis of whole
proteins where multiply charged series from several proteins
were presented within the same spectra [23].
LOD analysis was carried out with each of the single proteins
as well as the binary protein mixtures. The criteria of at least two
peptide peaks per protein at intensities three times higher than
the background was used for confirmation of detection for all of
the protein samples examined. All of the single proteins and
mixtures were detected on the Permanox slides at the pmol/mm2
level surface concentration, with Myo, Cyto c + Myo, and Cyto
c +BSA detected at 4.2 pmol/mm2 and Cyto c, BSA, andMyo +
BSA detected at 2.1 pmol/mm2. Ta
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Tandem MS of Peptides from Surface Digested
Proteins with DESI and LESA-MS
While it is possible to identify proteins purely from peptide
mass via peptide mass fingerprinting, the specificity of
identifications would be greatly improved if the tryptic peptide
sequences were known via tandem MS. To this end we had set
up the DESI and LESA instruments to perform DDA tandem
MS analysis of digested protein spots for single proteins (Cyto
c, Myo and BSA) and binary protein mixtures (Cyto c + Myo,
Cyto c + BSA, Myo + BSA) so that sequence information of
the individual peptides can be elucidated in an automated
manner. The tandem MS experiments for each of the samples
produced a large number of spectra that included many of the
surface digested peptides. After MASCOT analysis all of the
proteins from each of the single protein and protein mixtures
were correctly identified (Table 1). A previous report for BSA
tandemMS by ESI was able to achieve a sequence coverage of
33 % [47], which is a much higher result than was observed by
DESI-MS (16 %), with LESA-MS (27 %) approaching this
level of identification. In depth information of the protein
identifications can be found in Supplementary Figures 2–5.
LESA-MS gave better MASCOT scores and sequence
coverage than DESI-MS for each of the proteins tested within
their respective samples (Table 1) and was able to performmuch
better in the detection of tryptic peptides, especially considering
that the DESI-MS analysis was carried out over a row of five
protein spots, whereas only one spot was used for each LESA-
MS run. The peak intensities for LESA-MS analyzed peptides
were in general two orders of magnitude higher than their
equivalent with DESI-MS (data not shown), which may have
been due to LESA-MS having a more efficient desorption/
surface extraction process that allows a higher amount of
peptides to be analyzed within the MS. There were also a higher
number of multiply charged peptides observed for LESA-MS
compared with DESI-MS (Table 2). LESA-MS has an
ionization mechanism that is similar to nano ESI-MS since it
uses the Advion Nanomate chip system [48], while DESI-MS of
peptides was postulated to occur via a gas phase proton transfer
system proposed by Kaur-Atwal et al. [37], which may explain
the reason for the observed lower efficiency of multiple charging
and ionization from DESI-MS.
DESI-MS Imaging of In-Situ Surface Digested
Protein Arrays
MS imaging of tryptically digested protein arrays was
performed for the first time using DESI-MS on Permanox
surfaces. Proteins were printed in an array format with two
single protein reference spots followed by two mixture spots
containing those proteins with rhodamine 6G spot guides at
each end, which was then repeated for four rows (Figure 1a).
Protein arrays of Cyto c + Myo, Cyto c + BSA, and Myo +
BSA were produced with this layout, which were then
imaged using DESI-MS at a spatial resolution of 100 μm.
Table 2. The Level of Charge for Peptides Observed via DESI and LESA DDA Tandem MS Analysis for Each Surface Digested Protein
Sample for DDA First protein Second protein
DESI charges LESA charges DESI charges LESA charges
+1 +2 +3 +1 +2 +3 +1 +2 +3 +1 +2 +3
Cyto c 5 0 0 6 9 0
Myo 3 1 0 6 8 7
BSA 6 4 0 14 14 4
Cyto c + Myo 2 1 0 3 3 0 3 3 0 2 5 3
Cyto c + BSA 5 4 0 4 5 0 9 3 0 15 14 2
Myo + BSA 7 6 1 8 12 5 10 5 0 6 11 2
Figure 3. DESI-MS imaging experiments for binary combinations of the proteins Cyto c + BSA (Cyto c is indicated green and
BSA is blue). The protein spots layout is presented with the images of three selected peptide peaks showing m/z values and
sequences
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Data are presented for the Cyto c + BSA MS images, with
the MS images for other two protein combinations are
presented in Supplementary Figures. From the resulting
DESI-MS images, multiple peptide peaks for each individual
protein can be observed within the mixture spots as well as
their respective reference spots, which were used to spatially
separate the surface proteins within the array (Figure 3,
Supplementary Figure 6). For Cyto c the peptides IFVQK
(m/z 635.3), MIFAGIK (m/z 781.4) and TGPNLHGLFGR
(m/z 1170.1) clearly separated this protein within the
reference and mixture spots, whereas for BSA the peptides
MPCTEDYLSLILNR (m/z 834.5 + 2 charge), CCTESLVNR
(m/z 1025.7), and LGEYGFQNALIVR (m/z 1480.7) gave the
best results. Other peptide peaks for each of the proteins were
also able to discriminate their spatial distribution with the
arrays, which allows the option to use multiple peptides to
further improve the spatial separation of proteins.
Imaging MVA of Surface Digested Protein Arrays
MCR analysis is a powerful imagingMVA technique that has the
ability to separate common features within a complex MS image.
MCRhas been applied toDESI-MS images of whole proteins and
was demonstrated to be able to separate the complex spectra of
several overlaid multiply charged series of peaks in a spatially
defined manner [23]. MCR was performed here on each of the
three DESI-MS images of the protein mixture arrays (Cyto c +
Myo, Cyto c + BSA, and Myo + BSA) to deconvolute their
spectra and automatically assign spatial information for each of
the proteins. Data for the images needed to be cropped to focus on
the area of interest and mass binned to 1m/z to reduce file size for
compatibility with the analysis software. For each of theMS data-
sets the initial PCA analysis determined four distinct components.
A selection of the MCR component images and associated
loadings for Cyto c +BSA are shown in Figure 4. The loadings of
components from the MCR analyses represent the particular m/z
values associated with the image of the component. The plotted
loadings for the components visually resemble the shape of a
typical MS spectrum, which allows for an easy and straightfor-
ward method for the interpretation of the results. For the Cyto c +
BSA protein array MCRwas able to spatially separate Cyto c and
BSApeaks into distinct components, with the loadings identifying
the major peptide species present for each of the proteins. MCR
analysis also separated two other components that contained
peaks for the background (Supplementary Figure 7). MCR
analyses for the Cyto c + Myo and Myo + BSA protein arrays
were also able to spatially separate each of the proteins into
distinct components (Supplementary Figures 8 and 9). The
application of MCR allowed easier separation of protein peaks
over manual analysis and has the potential to greatly improve the
interpretation of protein array DESI-MS images.MCR analysis of
surface digested proteins was able to give a more clearly defined
separation of its components than was previously achieved with
MS images of whole proteins [23]. The combination of MS
imaging and MVA offers a potentially automated method for the
identification of proteins from culture media deposited onto
biomaterial surfaces; however, the detection of unknown proteins
with this method may prove to be challenging as protein
concentrations may vary greatly in the sample.
Conclusion
We have produced for the first time an in-depth analysis of in-situ
tryptically digested protein arrays using DESI and LESA-MS on
Permanox surfaces. In-situ surface digestion is a relatively new
technique that has emerged as an elegant tool for the detection of
Figure 4. MCR scores images and loadings for the Cyto c + BSA DESI-MS image (Cyto c is indicated green and BSA is blue)
showing components that discriminated each protein. Important peptide peaks are indicated within the component loading
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surface proteins with MS. We have shown the ability for DESI
and LESA-MS to conduct ambient detection, identification, and
separation of model protein species from mixtures. The results
obtained here gave marked improvements over DESI-MS of
whole (undigested) proteins [23], and proteins of any size that are
amenable to tryptic digestion can theoretically be analyzed in this
manner. LESA-MS was also shown to be a more sensitive
technique compared with DESI-MS and holds potential as a tool
for the rapid screening of surface proteins. Advances in in-situ
digestion, such as microwave-assisted surface digestion [35],
could drastically reduce the time needed for this step and increase
the speed of automation for large scale studies. The analysis time
per sample for both of these techniques would be measured in
minutes, which can give a rapid turnover for screening potentially
more than 20 samples per hour. Problems of sample carryover
between runs should be minimal; DESI-MS may accumulate
some carryover within the MS inlet over very long periods of
operation that can be removed by regular washing, whereas
LESA-MS theoretically does not have any carryover problems
because of the single-use nature of its tips and nanospray nozzles.
DESI-MS imaging of surface digested proteins was shown to be
possible in this model system, but applications to a biological
surface may be difficult owing to variable surface protein
concentration and possible ion suppression effects from other
analytes. Ambient MS detection of proteins has gained interest in
recent years but is at present in an embryonic stage of
development [19], and the work described in this study presents
a promising new direction for this type of analysis.
The complex milieu of proteins present within culture media
currently being employed for applications such as human
pluripotent stem cell (hPSC) culture makes detection of
individual surface proteins adsorbed to the biomaterial surface
very challenging. Understanding the specific roles of these
adsorbed proteins in the process of cell attachment and growth
within a culture medium will enable the design of better
biomaterials. We have presented an initial examination of
ambient surface protein detection with DESI and LESA-MS
and have shown the ability of these methods to identify model
proteins from a commercially available cell culture surface
(Permanox). The next stage of work will be to apply our methods
to identify proteins deposited by cell culture media onto these
surfaces. Through these advances, we hope to one day be able to
elucidate keymedia adsorbents that would allow for the design of
better materials and optimized media for biological cell culture.
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